
RUN IT! Ultimate Dog Agility Equipment available at the 2023 NOMAD Vermont Agility Jamboree  

Waterbury Historic Village District in Vermont, July 21 -23, 2023 

More details available at nomadagility.com/events-calendar/    

        

All contacts are 20% off     

All other equipment is 10% off    

       

All prices do not have taxes or shipping added in, that will be done at time of sale. 

Red prices are in Canadian dollars, Blue prices are in USD for each individual piece unless specified otherwise 

       

All equipment at sale price is first come, first served. Other discounts are available  

on equipment not being used. Please ask distributor for details 

 

CONTACTS 
quantity 
available 

Regular price 
each in CDN show price each CDN  Show price appx USD  

Intercan Dogwalk with SLATS 2  $2,799.00   $2,239.20   $1,655.00  

          

Intercan Seesaw  2  $1,125.00   $900.00   $665.00  

          

LITE A-Frame with SLATS 2  $1,999.00   $1,599.20   $1,185.00  

          

WEAVES         

LITE Weave poles (set of 12): any colour of banding on poles 2  $585.00   $526.50   $395.00  

          

TUNNELS         

Fullgrip 4" pitch 6M (20') tunnel any colour 3  $625.00   $562.50   $485.00  



          

Fullgrip 4" pitch 5M (15') tunnel any colour 3  $565.00   $508.50   $375.00  

          

Fullgrip 4: pitch 3M (10') tunnel any colour 1  $380.00   $342.00   $255.00  

          

TUNNEL BAGS         

Tunnel Cinches with hardware (any colours) 45  $60.00   $56.00   $42.00  

          

Wing weight bags (any colours)  72  $22.00   $19.80   $15.00  

          

PVC Course numbers (choose pink, purple, blue, red, green, black) 2  $145.00   $130.50   $97.00  

          

PVC Letters (choose pink, purple, blue, red, green, black) 2  $30.00   $27.00   $20.00  

          

Seesaw weight bags any colours 6  $40.00   $36.00   $27.00  

          

JUMPS         

LITE winged jumps with 5' jump bar (any colour combos) 40  $200.00   $180.00   $134.00  

          

TYRE Jump 24" Imp height (pick any colour with a contrasting 
stripe) 2  $825.00   $742.50   $550.00  

          

SOFT Broad Jump (pick any colour combos) 2  $799.00   $719.10   $533.00  

          

SOFT Wall Jump (pick any colour combos) 1  $899.00   $809.10   $600.00  

          

Safety Break away bars 5' 4  $78.00   $70.20   $53.00  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


